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Alumni find their way at Navigant Credit Union

S

not just a number
“What’s kept me at Navigant for 11½
(North Smithfield, RI), executive
years is that our CEO and senior managevice president and chief operating officer
ment care about us,” says Joanne (Hallak)
at Navigant Credit Union, has stayed
Baz ’04 (North Providence, RI), assistant
close to her alma mater – literally and
vice president and branch manager. “I
figuratively. Based in the Credit Union’s
don’t feel like I’m just a number. I matter.
headquarters down the street from the
I count. My voice is heard.”
University, she also participates in Bryant
It’s easy for a positive corporate culture
programs and events.
to thrive at Navigant because it starts at
“Navigant sponsors several initiatives the top, with president and CEO, Gary E.
at Bryant, which I encourage,” she says.
Furtado ’78 ’85 MBA. He believes in the
“I attend the Women’s Summit™, partici- mission and his employees. “We sincerely
pate in the Alumni Job Shadow program, care about our communities,” he says.
and go to Smithfield Rotary Club meet“We sponsor sports teams and volunteer
ings on campus. I enjoy giving back to
with Special Olympics. We are genuinely
the community that has afforded me the
interested in the people we serve.”
opportunities that have led to my successFor close to 100 years, Navigant has been
ful career.”
working to improve the financial well-being
And Lisa does all this in addition to
of the families, businesses, and communities
being a wife and mother. “It’s a challenge
of Rhode Island – as a financial institution
and employer. A mission to which the Credit
sometimes because I enjoy work,” she
Union remains highly committed, says
says. “But my family is what’s most important to me. I’m lucky to work for a company that is aligned with my values.”
continues on page 7
ince graduating from Bryant,

Lisa G. (Millard) Dandeneau ’90

Among the many Navigant employees who are Bryant alumni are (L-R) Kathy Orovitz ’04,
Monique (Morin) Morissette ’93, ’98 MBA, Lisa G. (Millard) Dandeneau ’90, and Joanne
(Hallak) Baz ’04. Navigant Credit Union encourages promoting within its ranks – and
women hold many key positions of leadership.

Alumni Leadership Weekend 2012

A

Alumni learn from each other throughout
Alumni Leadership Weekend.

lumni Leadership Weekend, one
of Bryant’s largest on-campus
alumni events, offers alumni
the opportunity to meet and network with
other alumni, faculty, and students, and
attend workshops and keynotes on this
year’s theme: Responsible Leadership.
“Each year, Bryant’s theme for Alumni
Leadership Weekend focuses on an area
for alumni to become more informed as
they engage in panel discussions and leadership sessions on campus,” says Jennifer
Parkhurst ’97, ’06 MBA, president of the
National Alumni Council, the voice of the
Alumni Association. “Character, ethics,
and leadership go hand in hand in today’s
world,” she continues, “and Bryant’s Leadership Weekend this year will focus on the
ethical ramifications of decision making,
equipping alumni with the tools needed to
become ethical leaders in the 21st century.”
Make plans now to participate in
Bryant’s Sixth Annual Alumni Leadership
Weekend April 20-21, 2012.

Sponsor a dream

On Friday, April 20, alumni entrepreneurs will gather for a kickoff luncheon to
recognize participants in the Alumni New
Venture Competition. Up to five finalist
teams will pitch business ideas to a panel
of alumni judges.
The winner of the $10,000 first prize
in the Alumni New Venture Contest will
be announced at the dinner honoring
the 2011 Alumni Achievement Award
recipients.

This alumni-oriented weekend continues the following day with interactive
panels and workshops focusing on ethics
in the workplace.
Visit www.bryant.edu/alumnievents
for information on the weekend’s guest
speakers, program details, and local accommodations. You can also phone Director
of Alumni Relations Robin Warde at
(401) 232-6253 or e-mail rwarde@bryant.
edu to be included on a select mailing list
for the weekend’s program. Online registration opens March 1.

The 2nd Annual Bryant University
Alumni New Venture Competition is
just around the corner. Sponsor this
lively and intense competition at one
of the following levels, and, in addition
to gift recognition, you will be offered
the opportunity to work with Bryant
student and alumni entrepreneurs.
Level:
$5,000 – Platinum
$2,500 – Gold
$1,000 – Silver
$500 – Bronze

For more information or to receive
a sponsorship form, contact
Robin Torbron Warde –
Office: (401) 232-6253;
Cell: (401) 439-6090;
E-mail: rwarde@bryant.edu.

Alumni Travel Program heads to Tuscany!
Women’s Summit celebrates 15 years
“Catching up with” entrepreneurial alumni
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On the road with the Bulldogs

save the dates

As Bryant’s athletic teams fully transition to Division I athletics, the Bulldogs have
the opportunity to play many great teams, in and out of their conference, on the road.
Alumni Relations tries to combine these games with alumni receptions.

Save the date for Reunion@Homecoming 2012, September 21-23, 2012.
Contact Donna Harris at (401) 232-6375 if you are in a reunion class (1962, 1967,
1972, 1977, 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007) and want to volunteer for your
class steering committee to help plan special activities on and off campus. Also, be
sure to visit Facebook and “Like” your reunion page. Search for “Bryant Class of ____”
on Facebook to find your page. Official registration will open April 1, but in the meantime, you can visit www.bryant.edu/reunion for a draft schedule and hotel information.
Also note that there will be a parallel All-Greek Reunion – so get out your colors

November 11 – San Diego, CA
Alumni and parents gather for a reception at San Diego State University before cheering
on the Bryant Bulldogs men’s basketball team as they played the San Diego State Aztecs
for a weekend tournament. Bryant also played UC Davis and Southern Utah.

and plan to come back September 21-23. There will be a Greek Alumni Golf outing,
November 27 – South Bend, IN
Thanksgiving Weekend Bryant
Bulldogs were in South Bend, IN,
to play the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame. Alumni and friends who
live near Notre Dame got together
for a luncheon before the game.
Pictured (standing, L-R) are, Kurt
Zipp, Kara O’Leary, Erik Zipp ’05,
Denise (Martin) Murphy ’81,
and Tom Murphy; (seated, L-R),
Helen Gill-O’Leary ’56, Donna
Harris, Frank Lima ’57, and
Maureen Lima.

and special Friday and Saturday night receptions. Check our Web site for an outline of
the schedule and hotel information. In the meantime, get social and type “2012 Bryant
University All Greek Reunion” in the Facebook search tool to join the event and get
more information.

Bryant Online
A new and improved Bryant Online
Community is coming March 1!
Watch your e-mail for log-in
instructions or contact us at alumni@
bryant.edu.
A few benefits of using www.bryant.
edu/alumniconnect include:
Find classmates and add them to
your personal Friends Center

 hoose RSS Feeds to give you the
C
news you want, when you want,
on your profile page
Link your Facebook or LinkedIn
member pages to your Bryant Alumni
profile page
Share your news and information
with Alumni Class Notes

December 22 – Tucson, AZ
Andy Sundberg ’68, Craig
Nelson, Peter Parmelee ’81,
Ian Poole ’09 MBA, Jim Perry,
and Louis Weidman ’58 were
among the Arizona alumni
and friends gathered to
cheer on the Bryant Bulldogs
Basketball Team at the
University of Arizona.

RegionalRegional
Alumni Network
(RAN) events
Alumni Network
(RAN) and other alumni events

October 4 – San Francisco, CA
George Dooley ’78, Mark Bellias ’99, and
Bryan DuBos ’89 were among the more
than 20 San Francisco area alumni gathered
for wine and conversation at Local Kitchen
and Wine Merchant.
October 6 – Los Angeles, CA
Terry Hancock ’80, Carl Didrikson ’01, and Kimberly
(McGraw) Didrikson ’02 made the trip from Orange
County to join our LA area alumni for an evening at the
Foundry on Melrose.

October 4 – San Francisco, CA
Michael Gurevich ’06 and Karen (Orsie) McCarthy ’95 posed
for the photographer at the Bryant banner.
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Catching up with...

Leonidas Foussekis ’07

Carma Lee (Gallo) Pawlewicz ’86

MaryElla Gainor

President, Black Tie Marketing and Entertainment, LLC
www.blacktiemarketing.com

Owner, Carma’s Creations
www.carmascreations.com

Lecturer, Accounting, Bryant University

Mixing and mingling with current and former NFL stars?
That’s just another day on the job for Leonidas Foussekis
’07 (Lincoln, RI), president of Black Tie Marketing and
Entertainment, LLC, a full-service marketing firm with
several professional athletes as clients.
“What I like best about my job is that it’s fun and
unique,” he says. “From the time I saw the Red Sox take
home the World Series in 2004, I knew that I wanted to
be involved in the business end of sports.”
After graduating from Bryant, Leo became an international currency broker at Commonwealth Foreign
Exchange, based in Providence, where he brought $5.5
million worth of foreign currency transactions to the firm.
But Leo never gave up on his dream of working in
the world of professional sports. A chance meeting led
to a friendship with two-time Superbowl champion,
New England Patriots defensive end Jarvis Green. Their
discussions naturally led to talk about the sports world.
“Jarvis is one of my best friends today,” says Leo.
“His support was instrumental in my launching Black Tie
Marketing and Entertainment.”
In addition to his marketing firm, Leo collaborates
with Jarvis on a cable show, “1st and Goals,” which appears
on NESN-TV, for which he serves as on-air talent, coordinator, and director.
Leo is no stranger to embarking upon new ventures.
While on campus, he started the Hellenic (Greek) Association student organization in 2006, and introduced his
culture to the Bryant community. “The Hellenic Association promoted my passion for the Greek culture and our
many, wonderful traditions,” he says. “It also gave me a
taste for the sense of accomplishment you can attain when
you set a goal and see it through to fruition.”
Ever the ambitious entrepreneur, Leo is now enrolled
in Suffolk Law School, where he is seeking a JD and MBA.
“My next goal is to turn Black Tie into a sports agency.”

Carma Lee (Gallo) Pawlewicz ’86 (Newbury Park, CA)
was three years old when she first discovered the joys
of dancing. “When I was old enough to think about
career plans, I knew I wanted to choreograph and teach
dance,” she says. “In fact, I was teaching dance in my
basement while I was still in high school.”
Coming from a family of entrepreneurs, she grew up
knowing that being her own boss was something she
wanted to do. She attended Bryant precisely because
she intended to launch and run her own business.
“For me, choreographing and teaching dance, combined with my marketing degree, made starting and
running a successful dance studio possible,” she says.
“I founded the Bryant Dance Club, which was an
amazing opportunity. Twenty-five years later, the club
is still active. I couldn’t be more excited that there is
still so much interest in the art form.”
When her husband was relocated to accommodate job promotions, Carma sold the studio. But she
discovered a way to have her own business – no matter
where the family calls home.
“I now have a mobile dance studio,” she says. “I
provide on-site training at private pre-schools and elementary schools and at children’s museums. I hold workshops for teens and families, among other activities.”
Like many people involved with the arts, Carma has
other creative talents. “When my son was about three
years old, I began writing children’s stories,” she says.
“I wanted to create stories that were educational and
entertaining.”
Now that her son is 13, Carma has decided to share
one of their favorite stories with the world. “I wrote
my book, A Friend Indeed, much the way I choreograph routines,” she says. “The rhythm and tempos
roll around in my head, I hear the words, and I let them
‘dance’ onto the paper.”
For more information about Carma’s book, see the
box on page 8 of this issue.

“You inspired me to keep working hard,” writes one
student in a ‘Thank You’ note to MaryElla Gainor,
long-time accounting lecturer at Bryant University.
“You really made a difference to me,” the note continues.
“That’s why I teach,” says MaryElla. “Those moments
when you realize that you helped someone – that you’ve
made a difference – that’s what motivates me.”
She’s been teaching at Bryant for the last 22 years,
the last six as a full-time term professor. MaryElla’s
teaching incorporates her broad experience working
as an accountant, a planning and forecasting analyst,
a finance and control manager, a purchasing manager,
and a consultant for local and international firms.
“All firms have their own unique set of accounting
practices and issues,” she says, “but managers of all disciplines must use accounting information to communicate
business plans and measure objectives.”
She gravitated toward teaching when she thought
about how she wanted to define the word ‘accomplished.’
“To me, it doesn’t mean accruing wealth or assets,” says
MaryElla. “Being successful is about the people I can
affect in my life – my husband, my children, my family,
and my friends.”
Falling into this category, for MaryElla, are her
students. “I treat them as if they are my own family,”
she says. “Much in the same way you would set high
expectations for your children, I do for my students.
They will rise to the occasion.”
As an accounting professor, MaryElla believes
part of her job is dispelling myths about the profession.
“Accountants don’t sit in a corner office crunching
numbers all day,” she says. “They are critical players
on the organizational team, and they are important to
moving the team toward accomplishing its goals. It’s an
extremely rewarding profession.”

View more pictures at www.bryant.edu/alumniphotos
October 19 – New York, NY
Jesse Rose ’08, Zach Rosenow ’08,
and Brent Stoothoff ’08 gather for
a visit with Lacrosse Coach Mike
Pressler at Stout in Manhattan.

October 5-14 – Central Europe
Shannon Millerick ’02, Richard
Durant ’68, his wife, Priscilla, and
Deanna Raphael ’02 take in the
beautiful architecture of Austria
as they toured Central Europe
through Bryant’s Alumni Travel
Program.

October 18 – Raleigh-Durham, NC
Rick Washburn ’78, Joe Turgeon ’79, ’82 MBA,
Stewart Cohen ’72, and Greg Hess ’84 join fellow
alumni at The MEZ to hear José-Marie Griffiths,
vice president for Academic Affairs, speak on
Bryant’s Vision for 2020.
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Former Bryant coach and
professor honored

POWER PLENARY SESSION
Women’s Health: Mind/Body Wellness
ALICE D. DOMAR, Ph.D.

15

WOMEN’S SUMMIT 2012

CARL A HARRIS

®

Y EAR S O F
EMPOWE R I NG
WOMEN

MIKA BRZEZINSKI & JOE SCARBOROUGH

Arthur “Archie” Boulet, former science
professor and coach of Bryant’s golf
team, was inducted to the Rhode Island
Golf Hall of Fame and the national
Golf Coaches Association of America
in December.
He was honored by the Rhode Island
Golf Hall of Fame for his distinguished
record of 47 years of service as the
Bryant golf coach. His teams dominated
Division II golf for five decades, followed
by continued success at the Division
I level. Archie’s teams captured the
Northeast-10 title 20 of 27 times. He
coached hundreds of young men, many
of whom became head or assistant professionals at courses across the nation.
The Golf Coaches Association of
America named Archie to its 2011 Hall
of Fame Class for his many contributions
on and off the course. Since he began
the varsity program in 1964, Archie’s
coaching produced 23 Division II AllAmericans, seven New England Players

of the Year, 10 national top-20 Division II
finishes, 11 New England Division II
titles, 31 NCAA tournament appearances,
one ECAC all-divisions title, and four
New England all-divisions.
Among Archie’s many commendations
throughout his distinguished career, he
was also cited for being a charter member
of the Bryant Athletics Hall of Fame and
for being named the Words Unlimited
Coach of the Year in 1990 by Rhode Island’s
sportswriters (the only recipient of that
award associated with the sport of golf).
Help ensure that the values and athletic
rigor Archie Boulet personifies remain a
legacy at Bryant. Your gift to the Arthur
“Archie” Boulet Endowed Scholarship will
provide life-changing experiences to generations of student athletes on the Bryant
Golf Team. Go to www.bryantbulldogs.
com/giving, and choose gift designation
Arthur “Archie” Boulet Endowed Scholarship to make a difference.

MARLEE MATLIN

Thursday, March 15, 2012
We look forward to welcoming nearly 1,000 people from throughout the region to
the 15th Women’s Summit–a true milestone! The Women’s Summit® at Bryant
University is the largest and longest-running, high-quality educational conference for women in Rhode Island. Over the years, thousands have been inspired
and empowered by nationally recognized keynote speakers and experts
presenting sessions on professional and personal development.

Platinum Sponsor:

Silver Sponsors:

Bronze Sponsors:

Alex and Ani

Gilbane

Amgen

Hasbro

BankRI

Morgan Stanley
Smith Barney

Citizens Bank
Gold Sponsors:

Lifespan

Cox Communications
Fidelity Investments
FM Global

PwC
Sovereign | Santander
Universities

Hinckley, Allen
& Snyder

OfficeMax
Robinson & Cole
Sensata Technologies
St. Mary Academy
– Bay View
StrategicPoint
Investment Advisors
Target

Women’s Health Center
of RI, and Women’s
Medicine Collaborative
Women’s Leadership
Council of the United
Way of Rhode Island
Media Sponsor:
Rhode Island Monthly
BENEFACTORs:
Colonial Printing
Hampton Inn & Suites

1150 Douglas Pike | Smithfield, RI 02917 | wsummit.bryant.edu

Registration begins January 24 at wsummit.bryant.edu
or call (401) 232-6565 for more information.
Women’s Summit® is a registered trademark of Bryant University.

Bryant alumni, former students and/or members of the Bryant Golf Team, gathered
to support their former coach and mentor. Pictured are (back row, L-R) Christopher
McCarthy ’89, Michael McKenna ’86, David Olender ’90, Keith Allcock ’98,
Gregg Hedstrom ’93, Brenden Smith ’06, Daniel Falucci ’05; and (front row, L-R)
Christopher Congdon ’92, James O’Connell ’06, Archie Boulet, David French ’89,
Alex Daley ’11, Scott Congdon ’09.

RegionalRegional
Alumni Network
(RAN) events
Alumni Network
(RAN) and other alumni events
October 27 – Boston, MA
Andrea Gurecki ’05 and Adam
“Chip” Hamilton ’06 were among
the bowlers sharing some laughs
and “Bowling for a Cure,” raising
money for breast cancer research
in October.

October 20 – Charlotte, NC
Alumni reconnect at Ruth’s Chris Steak House in Charlotte as they listen to José-Marie Griffiths, Vice President
for Academic Affairs, speak on the new programs and
majors at Bryant. Shown are (L-R) Jake Merzigian ’90,
Melissa Pokora ’07, Steven Vuong ’97, Stacey (Britto)
Silvia ’95, Manny Silvia, Camilla Robinson ’06, and
Jerry Pelletier ’71.

October 22 – Hartford, CT
Alumni from Central Connecticut gathered to raise money
for breast cancer research, through the Hartford Pub Hop
for Hope, visiting five pubs in the Hartford area.

Alumni Bulletin ISSN 1099-1913 is published four times a year in January, April, July, and October for the alumni of Bryant University. Publication offices are located in the Office of Alumni Relations, Bryant University,
1150 Douglas Pike, Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917-1284. Periodicals Postage Paid at Providence, Rhode Island.
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postmaster: Send address changes to: Alumni Bulletin, Bryant University Alumni Office, 1150 Douglas
Pike,
Smithfield,
Rhode Island 02917-1284.
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Take me out to the ball game
Ah, baseball…it’s as American as
apple pie, and a great family-friendly
spectator sport. The distinct crack of
the bat hitting the ball, the roar of the
crowd, and the unique flavor of ball park
hot dogs beckon young, old, and those
in between.
Baseball is also somewhat of a
Bryant alumni event tradition. Three
major Regional Alumni Network events
happen around America’s favorite
pastime.
The first is coming up right around
the corner: Red Sox Spring Training
BBQ and game in Fort Myers, FL, on
March 16. “It’s a popular event,” says

Robin Torbron Warde, director of alumni
relations. “In addition to the large
population of Bryant alumni living in
Florida – retirees and otherwise – we
have those who live in Red Sox Nation
making the trip down south.”
The Office of Alumni Relations also
plans a family BBQ before a Pawtucket
Red Sox game in late spring/early summer. Confirmed are the alumni outings
at a Chicago Cubs vs. Red Sox game on
June 17, and at Fenway on September 8.
Be on the lookout for these fun events;
check www.bryant.edu/alumnievents
regularly for updated schedules.

In Ft. Myers, FL, Bryant alumni can’t wait to have their photo taken with Wally the Green
Monster, the Boston Red Sox mascot.

BRYANT HAS HISTORY

Founded in 1863, Bryant is Rhode Island’s
second oldest college, moving to the
East Side of Providence before relocating to
Smithfield in 1971. Always looking toward
the future, Bryant has grown from its original
space of 220 acres in Smithfield donated
by Earl S. Tupper to its current 428 acres.

Malcolm S. Forbes, president of Forbes
Magazine, received an honorary degree in
1976. More recent, well-known honorary
degree recipients have included President
George H.W. Bush in 2008 and Larry Lucchino,
president and CEO of the Red Sox, in 2009.

Bryant students began publishing their own
newspaper, Bryant-Stratton News – Voice of
the Student, in the 1930s. The newspaper was
renamed The Archway in 1946, and is still
produced weekly. Issues from 1946 on can be
accessed online through Bryant’s Krupp Library
archives. The most recent issue can be read
online at www.bryantarchway.com.

View more pictures at www.bryant.edu/alumniphotos

November 9 – Atlanta, GA
Gathered to reconnect at Twist in
Buckhead were Emily (Baez) Willis ’08,
Joe Santos ’86, Rita Vasquez ’08,
Rebecca (Colgate) Sullivan ’02, and
David Desamour ’02.

Nearby Hotels for Reunion @ Homecoming

October 28 – Houston, TX
Alumnus Steve Hill ’71 (center) hosted guests including
Bryant Vice President for University Advancement Jim Damron
(far left), and Elvis Mota ’96 (third from left) for a sail in
the Gulf following a lovely evening reception in Dallas and
Houston. (Sorry we don’t have photos of those events –
a slight camera malfunction).

November 9 – Providence, RI
Ann-Marie Harrington ’86
presented “Using Social Media
for Business Success” at the
Bryant 2U November fall
breakfast series at Angelo’s
Civita Farnese on Federal Hill.
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April 19 – Oakland, CA
Alumni and friends in the
Bay Area came to cheer on
the Boston Red Sox against
the Oakland A’s in California.

The Bryant Alumni Travel Program

campus visits made personal
After attending the Charlotte
alumni reception in October,
Stacey (Britto) Silvia ’95
from Charlotte, N.C.,
traveled to Rhode Island
for the Thanksgiving holiday
and decided to visit the
campus for a tour.
Stacey, who is employed
by Bank of America, was
thrilled to see all the
changes to the campus
since she was a student.

Discover Bella Tuscany

I

November 2-10, 2012

Journey with us to the beautiful birthplace of the Italian Renaissance, which
was home to some of the most influential people in the history of arts and
sciences: Dante, Machiavelli, Puccini,
da Vinci, and Michelangelo, to
name just a few. Tuscany is known
for amazing landscapes, rich art
and history, fine wine, and mouthwatering cuisine.
Beginning at Pisa, we will
tour such places as the Duomo,
then on to Florence and Rome for
a taste of their unique cultures.
Next, we’ll sample specialized
cheeses and wines in Pienza and
Montalcino.
Take our trip to Tuscany.
In addition to learning about the region through expertly guided tours, you’ll
have ample time to explore on your own or just relax in the sumptuous countryside on this alumni trip.
Visit www.bryant.edu/alumnitravel for additional information and
to register.
Mauricio Pinzón ’83 of Bogotá, Colombia, and his son, Camilo, visited Bryant in early
January as part of their tour of colleges throughout New England.

RegionalRegional
Alumni Network
(RAN) events
Alumni Network
(RAN) and other alumni events

November 15 – Providence, RI
Alicia Turchetta ’09, guest Robert
DaSilva, and Brian Dias ’07 were
among the many alumni sampling
a few unique and delicious wines at
the Biltmore in November.

November 16 –
Boston, MA
Finance Professor Peter
Nigro, Glen Martin ’81,
’87 MBA, Jim Magee ’88,
Kerry Benson ’87,
and President Machtley
are shown here after
their dynamic panel
discussion for an alumni
gathering of Bryant 2U
at Hill | Holliday.

November 8 – Quincy, MA
A group of eighteen alumni and friends worked
hand in hand to put together gift packs of toys
for 180 children for the annual community service
night at Cradles to Crayons.
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Alumni at Navigant
continued from page 1

M A K I N G A G I F T T O B R Y A N T can be a life-changing
experience for you and for generations of students to come. Although
cash contributions are the simplest way to support the University,
there are many ways to give and your contribution is welcome in
whatever form is most advantageous for you. Options include:

R ETI R EM ENT P L ANS

S E C U R I T IE S
Gifts of appreciated stocks, bonds and
mutual funds allow you to make a contribution and deduct the full-market value
of the security at the time of the gift.
You can also avoid the capital gains tax
on qualified assets given to Bryant.

B EQU ESTS
Bequests are contributions made through
your will. A bequest can be a specific
asset, fixed sum of money, or a percentage
or residue of your estate. Your gift may
be entitled to an estate tax charitable
deduction for its full value. Those who
include Bryant in a will are recognized
as members of the 1863 Society.

LI F E I N S U R A N C E
A gift of life insurance entitles you to
a charitable income tax deduction when
you name Bryant as both owner and
beneficiary of an existing policy. You
can also purchase a new policy and make
Bryant the owner and beneficiary.

LI F E I N C O M E G I F T S
Life income gifts, such as charitable
gift annuities, let you make a larger contribution now while receiving a guaranteed income for life, and at rates higher
than other conservative investments.
By establishing a charitable gift annuity,
you will be recognized as a member of
the 1863 Society.

In many cases, naming family or heirs
as the beneficiaries of your retirement
plan can subject them to both income
and estate taxes, thereby reducing the
benefits they will receive by 50 percent
or more. By making a gift of retirement
plan assets to Bryant, the University
will receive the full amount, avoiding
income and estate taxes and giving
you the option of leaving more taxadvantaged, non-retirement plan assets
to your family.

M ATC H I N G G I F T S
If you or your spouse works for one
of the many companies that offer
matching gifts, your philanthropy
can have greater impact. You will be
recognized for the full amount of your
gift, plus any resulting match. Visit
www.matchinggifts.com/bryant to
see if your company matches gifts.

MEMORIAL &
H O N O R A RY G I F TS
A contribution made in honor or
memory of a teacher, student, relative
or friend is a thoughtful remembrance.
Those who are memorialized with a
gift of $1,000 or more to the University
are honored in The Memorial Book, a
handmade leather volume on permanent
display in The Ronald K. and Kati C.
Machtley Interfaith Center and online,
at www.bryant.edu/memorialbook.

For more information or to make your gift, please contact Executive Director of Development Ed Magro
at (877) 353-5667 or visit www.bryant.edu/giving.

Tim Draper ’87, ’00 MBA (Cumberland, RI),
vice president of marketing.
“Navigant was the first credit union in
Rhode Island,” says Tim. “We’ve evolved from
a small room in the basement of Notre Dame
Parish in Central Falls with $22,000 in assets,
to nine current branches with two others in
development and $1.3 billion in assets. Through
all our growth, we’ve maintained a very conservative and caring approach.”

serving people
While she’s been in the banking business
for 24 years, Kathleen C. Orovitz ’04 (North
Smithfield, RI) thinks that working for a credit
union has given her a focused perspective on
the industry’s purpose.
“Navigant has a strong and clear mission
to serve people and provide access to credit and
services necessary to prosper in life,” Kathy,
who is senior vice president of retail banking,
says. “Its philosophy is very member-centric.
We are here to serve them.”
A LADDER TO CLIMB
Navigant encourages the development and
promotion of talent from within – a practice
that many believe contributes to its success.
Monique (Morin) Morissette ’93, ’98
MBA (Cumberland, RI) has transitioned from

the accounting to the information technology
to the risk departments, in roles of increasing
responsibility in line with her career ambitions.
“The ability to advance in my career is one
of the reasons I enjoy being part of the Navigant
family,” says Monique, assistant vice president
and information security officer. “But it’s just
one of many benefits of working at Navigant,
which also include providing a work-life balance and a stimulating work environment.”
Recognition and Rewards
“Our management team recognizes quality work and dedication,” says Joanne. “They
guide you toward your development goals.”
The Credit Union employs many Bryant
alumni, and with several top management positions occupied by women, Navigant shows
equal opportunity can have real meaning.
“I would advise any young woman starting
a career to remain teachable after college,” says
Kathy. “Find a mentor or two who will be open
and constructive to help you develop your career.”
Monique adds, “Be yourself. Never
stop learning. Your college years are only the
beginning of a lifetime of learning.”

View more pictures at www.bryant.edu/alumniphotos

December 7 – Smithfield, RI
Diana (Policastri) Marro ’58,
Richard Maiorisi ’60, Ann
Maiorisi and Pat Marro ’60
enjoying the chocolate fountain
at the alumni reception at
the 35th Annual Festival
of Lights celebration on the
Bryant Campus.

December 7 – New Haven, CT
New Haven-area alumni James Warner ’99,
Greg Potamis ’96 and Chris Candido ’96
reconnect.

December 7 – New Haven, CT
A pre-Yale game gathering at the Temple Grill, owned by Bryant alumnus Chris
Candido ’96, brought together (kneeling, L-R) Robin Torbron Warde, Director
of Alumni Relations, Chris Candido ’96, and Paul Alderucci ’89, Chair of the
Connecticut RAN; (standing, L-R) are David Santore ’07, Max Zaniewski ’75,
Brian Botti ’91, Elliott Shyer ’73, Bill Benni ’91, Greg Potamis ’96, Benjamin
Michaelson ’00, Dawn (May) Pello ’89 and Carole LaRochelle ’89.
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Calendar
February
Fairfield, CT
February 8, 7 p.m.
Men’s Basketball @ Sacred Heart
Smithfield, RI
February 11, 1 p.m.
Men’s Basketball vs. Sacred Heart
Islip, NY
February 16, 6-8 p.m.
Verace
Smithfield, RI
February 23, 7 p.m.
Men’s Basketball vs. Wagner
Boston, MA
February 28, 7:45-9:30 a.m.
Bryant 2U Breakfast Series, BofA

March
Denver, CO
March 1, 6-8 p.m.
Denver Press Club
Wellesley, MA
March 6, 6:30-9 p.m.
Wine Tasting w/ Vin Pina ’88
Café Mangal
New York, NY
March 7, 6-8 p.m.
The Parlour
Chicago, IL
March 8, 6-8:30 p.m.
The Glen Club (with Pres. Machtley)
Providence, RI
March 8, 6-8:30 p.m.
Duffy & Sweeney, LTD

Smithfield, RI
March 15
Women’s Summit
Ft. Myers, FL
March 16
Red Sox Spring Training
Naples, FL
March 17
St. Patrick’s Parade
Central Florida
March 18, Time TBD
The Villages
Boston, MA
March 27, 7:45-9:30 a.m.
Bryant 2U Breakfast Series, BofA
Worcester, MA
March 29, 6-8 p.m.
Armsbey Abbey

April
Smithfield, RI
April 20-21
Alumni Leadership Weekend
Boston, MA
April 24, 7:45-9:30 AM
Bryant 2U Breakfast Series, BofA
New York, NY
April 26
Bryant 2U: Prof. Amber Day, author
New alumni events are added weekly.
Check www.bryant.edu/alumnievents for
the updated calendar and to register.
Check www.bryantbulldogs.com for
athletic contests in your area

Partnerships

Additions

Notices received from 10/4/11 through 12/15/2011

Received between 9/27/11 and 12/15/11

2001

1997

Brenda (Lane) ’01 and Daniel Hill on 1/2/10

Saylor Weldon to Heather and
William Schimikowski ’97 on 9/5/11

2003
Emily (Grandmont) ’03 and James Burke
on 6/4/11
2006
Katherine (Brunell) ’06 MBA and Jacob Ullucci
on 1/15/11
2007
Sarah Szotak and Nicholas Cianci ’07 on 7/30/11

1998
Molly Rose to Stephanie (Zanfagna) ’98 and
Robert Ganim ’07 MBA on 3/11/11

A legacy at Bryant
Now, determining how you can leave an
enduring legacy and share your positive
influence with the Bryant community
for generations to come is just a mouse
click away.
Bryant’s newly updated Web page for
legacy gifts, www.bryant.edu/plannedgiving,
clearly describes the types of gifts you can

make, and has basic guidelines to help
you see just what you can do, whether
you’re younger than 40, or older than
70. A tradition of remembrance is an
esteemed hallmark of philanthropy in
America, and your legacy gift to Bryant
will provide educational opportunities for
the future.

A Friend Indeed
Carma Lee (Gallo) Pawlewicz ’86

(see profile, p. 3) captured her son’s favorite bedtime story and transformed it into
a book for all to enjoy. Her book, A Friend
Indeed, is available for purchase through
her website, www.carmascreations.com/
BU12.
As an added bonus, Carma Lee has
agreed to donate a portion of the proceeds from Bryant alumni purchases of
A Friend Indeed to the University for
student scholarships. When you order
online, use the code BU12, and Bryant
will benefit!

Jonathan Bryson and Meghan Elizabeth to
Erin (Sullivan) ’98 and R. Brice Gray on 11/16/11
1999
Johnathan Kenneth and Andrew Joseph to
Patricia and Nathan Przysiecki ’99 on 11/28/10
Andrew William to Laura (Gregory) ’00 and
William Clark ’99 on 6/6/11

Submit your “Partnerships” and “Additions”
to the Office of Alumni Relations by
e-mailing alumni@bryant.edu or by
entering a class note via our online directory at www.bryant.edu/alumni.
Send wedding photos that feature a group
of Bryant alumni to alumni@bryant.
edu. Resolution of photos should be
“print-quality” (generally 300 pixels/inch).

2000
Juliana Willow to Donna (Taft) ’00 and Ryan Smith
on 10/20/11
2001
Abigail Jayne to Amanda (Ocker) ’01 and
Doug Crawford on 9/24/11
Hayden Catherine to Brenda (Lane) ’01 and
Daniel Hill on 11/5/11
2002

Where are the wedding photos?
Most Alumni Bulletin issues have one to
three photos of Bryant alumni tying the knot,
but we didn’t receive any for this issue.
Please don’t forget to capture that
special day, and send us the photo and the
names and class years of Bryant alumni!

Sofia Nicole to Lauren (Dooley) ’02 and
Michael Nappi on 10/8/11
2004
Hailey Diane to Amanda (Coyne) ’04 and
Nathan Howe on 8/22/11
Quinn Reis to Michelle (Reis) ’04, and
Michael Aniceto ’04, ’08 MST on 8/2/11

Happy birthday, dear WJMF…
Forty years already? Seems like only yesterday Bryant’s student-run radio station
opened its doors as a 10-watt program.
A special WJMF alumni reunion is
being planned to coincide with Alumni
Leadership Weekend April 20-21, 2012.

Contact Us

Stay In Touch

Alumni Bulletin staff

To submit personal or professional news
and photographs, visit our Web site at
www.bryant.edu/alumninews.

Find us on LinkedIn, Facebook, and
Twitter by searching “Bryant University
Alumni Association.” On Facebook, go
to www.facebook.com/bryantalum.
Join Bryant’s secure online community
by going to www.bryant.edu/alumni
and selecting the option that suits your
situation on the left bar of the Web page.
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Details are still in the works, but if you’re
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this special reunion, contact WJMF’s office
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